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Get the Facts:

Campaign
ZERO
Harmful
No Proposal
Proposed
Solution(s)

Gov. Martin O’Malley
Link to Policy Agenda

Sen. Bernie Sanders
Link to Policy Agenda

Sec. Hillary Clinton
Link to Policy Agenda

Decriminalize marijuana for
medical purposes through
administrative action

Remove marijuana from the Allow state marijuana
federal government’s list of legalization under certain
outlawed drugs
conditions, end racial
profiling by police, and
Funding for medical and
create alternative responses
mental health interventions to people with mental health
for substance abuse issues and addiction issues

Limit police from seizing
assets of civilians unless
they have been proven
guilty (i.e. end civil asset
forfeiture)

Investigate local
governments using quotas
for arrests or stops

Establish national use of
force standard

Establish “new rules” on
allowable use of force

Require public reporting of:
-police shootings
-in-custody deaths
-excessive force complaints

Require public reporting of:
-police shootings
-in-custody deaths

Encourage use of:
-De-escalation
-Crisis intervention training
-Racial bias training

Encourage use of:
-De-escalation training
-Crisis intervention training

Stop local governments
from relying on fines, fees,
asset forfeiture for revenue

Create a model police
training program with input
from black activists
“Demilitarize our police
forces so they don’t look
and act like invading
armies.”

Create national use of force
guidelines with force being
proportional and last resort
Collect and report data on:
-police shootings
-in-custody deaths
Support “transformational
reform” and training in:
-De-escalation
-Crisis intervention
-Implicit bias
-Use of force

-Alternatives to incarceration

Limit the transfer of military
equipment to local law
enforcement, end the oneyear use requirement, and
require transparency by
agencies that purchase this
equipment

“We need police forces that
reflect the diversity of our
communities”

Create national standards
for the use of body cameras

Federally fund and require
body cameras for law
enforcement officers

Provide federal matching
funds to make body
cameras available to every
police officer

Lower the standard of proof
for Department of Justice
investigations of officers

Department of Justice must
“aggressively” investigate
and prosecute police
officers who break the law
and hold them accountable
for their actions

Strengthen DOJ pattern or
practice investigations of
police departments by:
-increasing resources
-securing subpoena power
-improving data collection

Legislation to encourage
states to appoint special
prosecutor on police killings
Use federal funds to
encourage “empowered”
civilian review boards

Use federal funds to
encourage “increased”
civilian oversight of police
departments

*Candidates	
  O’Malley,	
  Sanders	
  and	
  Clinton	
  were	
  included	
  in	
  this	
  document	
  based	
  on	
  their	
  status	
  as	
  the	
  top	
  
candidates	
  in	
  national	
  polls.	
  More	
  candidates	
  will	
  be	
  added	
  once	
  they	
  propose	
  police	
  reforms.	
  

	
  

	
  

